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Clari, A Revenue Productivity Software,
“Can’t Imagine Accounting Without FloQast”

Sun Kim

Senior Accounting Manager
Clari

IN D USTRY

Business/Productivity Software

LO CATIO N
Clari is cloud-based revenue operations platform that helps organizations align
revenue teams, shorten sales cycles, and improve forecasting through artificial
intelligence. Founded in 2013, the company is backed by Blackstone and other
institutional investors. Today, Clari supports over 550 customers globally, turning
their “sales teams into revenue machines.”

“The best part of FloQast is the completeness feature
so that we don’t miss any reconciliation. Without the
completeness feature, you don’t know at the end of the
day what is missing”
S U N K I M, S E N IO R ACCO UNTING MANAG E R

Sunnyvale, CA (headquarters), UK, India
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Clari needed a scalable solution to
keep pace with their growth and create
efficiencies and controls around the
financial close process.

WHY FLO QAST
In 2020, on the heels of rapid growth, Clari found itself constrained by manual, timeconsuming processes in their finance and accounting function. Not only were these
processes inefficient and unscalable, but they also did not have the protocols in place
to ensure the accuracy of the information presented. Clari knew this was an issue that
they would need to resolve quickly. After a demo of FloQast, Clari was confident it
would allow them to streamline and centralize their close process while establishing
and leveraging controls to ensure the accuracy of their financial reporting.
Sun Kim, Senior Accounting Manager at Clari and a two-time user of FloQast says
she “can’t imagine accounting without FloQast.”

Accountability Leads to Certainty in Reporting Financials
According to the Clari team, FloQast has transformed the close process by
standardizing the expectations and providing visibility into who is responsible for
which tasks. “I could not live without the checklist feature in FloQast,” said Sun.

•

Team lacked centralization and visibility
into month-end Close tasks

•

Needed to simplify and reduce manual
intervention

•

Had to feel confident providing accurate
results to investors

B E NE F ITS

•

Visibility and transparency of the close
process for remote team members

•

Obtained added controls and
organization automation for a smooth
and efficient Close

•

Established confidence in numbers with
automated tie-outs to ERP

•

Gain overall better accountability over
the close process

She also identified FloQast’s ability to clearly identify
completeness and bottlenecks, thus creating transparency
around the team’s workload, as being particularly valuable to
the organization.
“During core Close, the first thing I do when I turn on my
computer is I go to the checklist and click onto open items,”
said Sun. “You don’t have to scroll through all items. I just
click into what’s still open and it gives me a list of things that
I need to chat with my team to see what needs to be done.
Or I don’t even have to chat because [responsibilities are
already assigned and clear].”
FloQast also provides the Clari team access to real-time
data, giving them transparency around their close process
updates. “Whenever we create a new balance sheet account
in our ERP system, FloQast notifies us, so you don’t miss that
reconciliation,” said Sun.
According to Sun, the dynamic checklist, team accountability,
and transparency around the close process that FloQast
provides, “...keeps us on track and significantly reduces our
Close-time.” She acknowledged that this gives her team
confidence when presenting quarterly financials to investors.

Organize to Scale
Prior to FloQast, Clari managed their close entirely on Google
Sheets, leaving the team operationally blind to the status of
the Close and at a higher risk of misstatements. By adopting
FloQast, Clari now has insights around the close process and
detective and preventive controls in place around accuracy
of data.
With team members working remotely, it was difficult for
Sun’s team to communicate timely on the status of the
various closing items. “FloQast does a really good job
notifying people until the checklist is complete,” said Sun.
FloQast’s checklist along with the automated email updates
provides them with a seamless process for communication
and collaboration.
In the past, the team spent substantial time and resources
creating and organizing repetitive files and folders to be used
in subsequent periods. FloQast’s ‘roll forward’ function has
automated the process of creating new closing folders and
reconciliations while eliminating the risk of manual errors.

“With an IPO on the horizon, FloQast
provides accuracy and completeness
that gives us peace of mind.”
S UN K IM, SE NIO R ACCO UNTING M AN AGER

Painless ERP Migration
The Clari team is currently going through a migration of
ERPs, moving from Intacct to NetSuite. Sun has considerable
experience integrating various systems and new technology
into her company’s ecosystem.
This process is often painful and frustrating. “I thought it
was going to be a heavy effort to integrate FloQast into our
new ERP,” said Sun. “All I needed to provide was a chart of
accounts and FloQast took care of the rest.” Sun also noted
“...customer service and support, whenever needed, has
been top-notch.”

Onboard & Onward
As a manager at a high-growth company, one of the Sun’s
favorite features of FloQast has been the minimal amount
of training and onboarding needed to get new users up to
speed. The comparable systems that Sun has experienced in
her career are not nearly as intuitive or user-friendly as she
has found FloQast to be, “There’s no real training required to
onboard team members, which has saved us a ton of time,”
said Sun.

Excited & Ready for the Future
with FloQast
Clari continues to grow and with FloQast, the accounting
and finance team believes they’re set up well for growth.
“With an IPO on the horizon, FloQast provides accuracy and
completeness that gives us peace of mind,” Sun said.
Asked if she would recommend FloQast to other Blackstone
portfolio companies, Sun immediately said a resounding “Yes!”
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About FloQast
FloQast delivers workflow automation software enabling organizations to operationalize accounting excellence. Trusted by more
than 1,900 accounting teams – including Twilio, Los Angeles Lakers, Zoom, and Snowflake – FloQast was built by accountants, for
accountants to enhance the way accounting teams work. FloQast enables customers to streamline processes such as automated
reconciliations, documentation requests, and other workflows that impact the month-end close, financial reporting, and payroll, and is
consistently rated #1 across all user review sites. Learn more at FloQast.com.
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